
Mrs. Ida Miller and daughter Miss 
Clarise, of Lafayette, Indiana, spent 
sevcral days in Hansford and vicinity 
this week. Mrs. Miller owns a teset 
of fine land in the- west part of the 
county. 

Joe Joe Close and Chas. Eldrig' pasted 
through tea cieford Wedmesday on the 
rethrta trip from Statford, where they 
succeeded in selling several hundyed 
bushels of wheat. They report heavy 
rains and bad roads on the north and 
of the line. 

II C. Parcells of Guymon, an in-
spector 

 
for the Collins Lovestruent Co. 

of Oklahoma City, wits in Flansford 
Monday. Mr. Parcells is sell known 
heie, having served as cashica; of  the 

First National bank in the early days 
of that institution. 

The carpenters a fee wed Tuesday 
and began work on the office building 
of the Panhandle Lumber Company at 
Spearman This company Is putting 
in a.big yard at Spearman and Will 
handle everything in the lumber and 
building," material lines, 

Coal 
We have a number of cars of the 

best Colorado nut and lump coal on 
the way to Spearman. line to arrive 
October 15, 

PAN BANDLE LUM 13 ER CO, 
Spearman. 

eks, 
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Plumber 45 
V14,17:.25,2t,  

,Good Mules for Sala 

I have five or six span of extra 
,good mare mules for aisle, See or ad 

13tt-w BENNE PT, 

-**.sr 	
Texhotria, Okla. 

Attend the Literary Society.  

nES01:116ES 
Loans and discounts *236,018 e8 
Overdrafts . 	. 	1,108 43 

The above statement is correct, 

Your grain is harvested and in 
stack or shock, but It is not yet 
safe from the ravages of fire. 
A bolt of lightning or a match, 
cigar or cigarette carelessly 
thrown away, tray - take your 
year's work up in smoke. We 
can insure you for any term 
from one month to five years 
See us and be safe, 

IAAlIIfef eIES 

	

Capital Stock , . 	$ 25,000 00 
Surplus and um-li- 

neal Estate 	 vided profits . 	7,318 20 
Furniture and Fix- 	 ned interest , 	107 27 

Federal Reserve 	 ; lialik . „ , , 	41,601 	8:00 o'clock, John Dailey, official gin drilling the Beaver Oil and Gas 33 
house-mover of Guymon, has been ees•mpany's well, twenty-five miles • 

Liberty Bonds and 

 

	

Total deposite „ eeleeee 15 	1 
U. S Certifleates 	 here this week negotiating with prop- north of ilensford. At last report 
of Indebtedness . 	4,6e6 el 	 erty owners and it is thought that he they were waiting the arrival of an 

	

War Savings a n cl 	 will do a considerable portion of the engine, which was expected to arrive 
Thrift Stamps 	, 	0 40 	 miovieg of Baneeord to Spearman. It the first of this week, when the 

	

Cash and Sight Ex- 	 is repotted that Spearman is to have drilling would begin. 	'The actual 
change , 	, 7e,539 94 	 a fouretail round house, but thug teprk of drilling in the immediate vi- 

won't Inc a starter. 	When our oil eieaity of Hansfoed has been deferred, Total . , 	. . $e2e,389 31 	Total . ,, . 	9 31 
fields are developed and refineries are waiting the arrival of the railroad at 

Stock In Federal Re-
serve Bank 

Condensed Statement of the Condition on Septem-
ber 12, 1919, of the 

In First National Bank 
Building 

Phone 30 	Hansford 

ieleseeseseseseesein 

Hansford 
Abstract 

Company 
..31.1s1s 

ABSTRACTS 
ANO 

INSURANCE 

Buy a Kodak today, You will find the style and 
size you want at our store. Come in and take a 
look, 

Hale Drug Com any 
HANSFORD 

The Store with the Up-Town Set vice 

First Nathonal i72 

November 2 to ft 1910 

Time to Re-Join 

tie Panhandle Lumber Co's. yard 
m i,. and Mrs.  Ed ceoae are  happy  at Spearman specializes in oil well 

	......11.11.61.1 .... •r.ias.u...Stawa...sA.ex..vg.rr.t...s.•..Kmmo.roe•stmok•ts.e.-nh...J confidently expect 	
el, B. Wright and H. L Wilbanks 

r the arrival on the 10th inst , of outfits, so we  may . visit- .d Perryton Tuesday and report 
that town on a boom. 

---ettarettessetateeseate.J 

le the Kodak You Went 

lures 	 . 	 Redieermots with the 

2,080 00 

1,778 89 

000 00 

tai NS FOR D. 

E. J. THAYER, Cashier, 

Will Guild Real Roads 
The new machinery for the county 

road grading Is now at, Perryton and 
will be brought here and given a 

!thorough test at an early date, If the 
machinery proves to be satisfactory, 
tee work of grading our roads will he 
begun at once.' J. LT. Buchanan will 
have charge of the elevator road 
luikling machine and we understand 
the first job to be tackeied Is to build 

civilized road leaaiiie out of Hens-
ford tofterd Spoil man. It begins le,  

/,,lc pow like we are to really have 
rime passable roads in Hansford 

county. Amen, and three cheers for 
our board of county commissioners, 
We understand, also, that John Gra-
ham. has made a' deal with the eorn-

issionere to build -  a road leading 
emit out of Eltansford, according to 
the survey recently made by '1'. 0 
James. Let the good work go on and 
otesand, let us repeat, three cheers for 
our county commissioners. 

Exchanged Farms 

J. T Warren and J O. Adams, real 
estate dealers of Clarendon, arrived 
fie Hansford Wednesday night, coming 
here with B. 10, WaIlle of the Greed 
Plains community and el L, Putman 
of Hedley, to Iron out the finer points 
tied put the finishing touches to a deal 
wherein Mr. Wallin exchanges his 
farm, sixteen miles northwest of Hans-
ford, with Mr. Putman for a farm two 
miles from Clarendon, Mr, Wallin 
informs us the t he will move to Clare 
enclon at once, having bought the F. 
M. Woodring horns there, and that 
Mr, Woodring and faintly intend to 
go to California, where they will re-
side in the future A, P, and F. R. 
Wallin, sons of B. If', Wallin, are 
also moving to Clarendon, Mr, Put-
man will move out from Iledley to his 
newly acquired possessions in the 
early spring, He Is a nice appearing 
gentleman and we gladly welcome him 

The Panhandle-Plains Chamber of-  The welleat-Spearinan committee of 
Commerce Is always on the job work• the Ilansford County Chamber of 
ing for the good of the Panhandle Commerce report satisfactory pro-
forma and stockmen, Recently they gress being made and assure us that 

to our midst We regret that the have hem% beseiging the powers that Spearman will soon be supplied with 
Mows. Wallin are leaving ilanafard be at Washington to send cars to the en abundance of water, They have re-
county. I fief are successful fannersPanhandle to move the wheat, They cently received the, bids of several 

and good citizens, 	 made.the appeal by wire to tale Inter,  
state Commerce Commission on the 

Will the gentleman who took time 7th inst. and on the loth inst, received 
two pairs of double-trees off of two- the following answer to their telegram 

row godevii north of P, Ai, Maize at from Washington: 
Co's. store please return same. They 

	

	"Director General of railroads has has been selected and the material 
requested shipping board provide airless 

are mine arid I need them, 	 mere vessels Galveston and leis re. 
A, F, BARKLEY, 	quested grain corporation move 

1- emiggiat Hale ti'ansacted business m much wheat as possible. fro °elves- 
ton, 14as ordered hisaregional direc. In Guymon Wednesday,  
tore to provide ears and movement 	j ft collard  ,ne, famil

y spent 
tha 

for all that Call be unloaded from cars week end with friends In Amarillo, 
at destination, giving preference to 
wheat on the ground. Please advias 	John L. flays, grocer-farmer, went 
others interested. 	 to Signed, McGINTY, Secretary. 	usmon Tuesday, returning Wed,  

Since our earliest recollection we nesday. 

Wave believed that McGinty was. at 	Dr. Jarvis, the dentist, is here this 
time bottom of the sea, and several week See him if you are in need of 
times during the past two years we dental work. 
have wished that the entire force of Cap Bernstein was in from his fine 
government employees In chavge of ranch on the north fiats ‘Vedneaday, 
the railways were there. Now It seems and reports splendid rains in his coo= 
that the old song is all wrong and 
that McGinty is no where near the munitY.  
mniddic of the sea, but is a resident of 	Grandpa 0. P. Combs, who has 
Washington, D. C:, end holds en im. been on time sick list for the past see-
portant government job, Frank jam,  erel weeks, is considerably improved 
ison, secretary of the Panhandle. at this writing, 

maaLSZYetsreicre,11,x.MANII.liCalial=1110.2L.I.Olia 

seees.seete 
built; when our natural resources lust Spearman, as leveling the material 
begin to be developed, a four-stall , from other roads was consivered too 
rotted house will he inadequate 	expensive to be practicable, 	Flow- 

Watch Spearman grow. 	 ever, the locations have been made, 

Ratiread its at Spearman 	Oil Wells and Everything 
At last we can announce to our Verde Haneford county and the im-

[readers that the ealtrord is running' mediate vicinity is mining into her 

	

into 	Spearman and the whistle own, and the development of hee re- 
he locomotive is heard in our fair ,  sources is beginning to take on a 

	

ad, 	The construction crew will noticeable apTearanee. The material 
ach the Spearman townsite today, for the derrick of the Cohleeeleywood, 

nigh laying steel on the main oil well is now being placed on thei 
omorrow and begin work on the site. The contractors on this job'  

vitehes Monday. A depot agent is hive 'been handicapped on account of 
expected to arrive and begin receiving the difficulty in getting the material 
freight Monday or Tuesday. Hans- for the derrick across the Canadian 
Ord, for once in its long and ene:ent- rreer, but expect to begie drilling 

ful lifetime, is,on the qui dive. A mad abort November 1. This location is 
rush to move to the new town is ex- 
peeted to hit This old burg full in the 

is face on Monday morning, October 20, 

a pine boy at their home. 	 0,  hear of a i ig being erected on the 
Palo 1Turo at an early date. Comb, 

George W. Maize is reported to be giets say that stronger indications of 
gerl"slY 916' al' II"' horse of his  son  oil are found in the Palo Duro basin 
Finis Maize, sir mil" "at of L'wn' 	thaft on either the Coldwater or Can- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Branet jit- eaten. 	Several companies are all 
neyed to Buffalo. Oklahoma, last rtady, with locations made, to begin 
Sunday, returning `lend y eceom-
panted by Mrs. F. C.', MeCorkle, 
will visit idefinitely at the Brandt 
borne in [tans ford: 

'Plains C. of CI" is always doing 	Considerable complaint is heard 
things for time panhandle, but in his 
eagerness mo retie* limo cue shortage among time farmer folk that this work 

s nearly
of wheat sowing and plowing is far 

situation, ha "taint". a due behind schedule, occasioned by the 
old song. 	 rains of the past two weeks and sear- 

Head I ight and Southwest Plitels. city of help. 
both IA:pHs one year= for e1.50. 	tiereee  Weaver, and'J, [I, noel,. 

WANTED — 50 head of weaning I an", local  "oils' and George Hays 

ri pigs e young shoats, not w 	Dazeltori, leetbses, were out on the 

over 75-pounds, 	
'v--- dock hu ng, last 

report ha 	g found 

To avoid the usual Holiday nigh, we will offer a 
great inducement to those who come early for 
their work. 

From november 1 to 
November 15 

We will make all sittings at 20 per cent dis-
count, except postcard() 'which will be $2,00 
per dozen., If you have $10 worth '  of work 
done this discount means a saving of $2.00 to 
you, 

REMEMBER:—You must bring the Coupon Lclow 
if you. get the bone if of thiq discount. 

coawam .a..w, 

COUPON 

This coupon entitles the holder to a 20 per cent 
discount on any purchase of photographs, except 
post cards. Good only from Nov; 1 to Nov, 15. 
Ile work will not be finished before Dec. 1. 

North Main Street 

Premised Relief 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

The Mathis Studio 	•• - 

tr Hutchinson county, twenty miles 
sdulli of Elansford. The derrick is up 
a?i•el everything is in realness to be- 

operations as soon as the material for 
derrick and rig can be bought at 
Spearman. Sit steady in the boat; 
things are coming our way. 

different deillere and aspect to let the 
contract fttr the drilling within the 
next few days. 	All time finer details 
are being worked out and work on the 
well will begin as soon as a driller 

The Well at Spearman 

GUYMON 

1.41.11G4...11.12.1e1.10.4.1 

Fred Wilbanlie arrived Monday 
from Camp Pike, Arkansas, ;Were he 
recently received an honorable die-
charge from the army. Fred spent  10 
inonthe in overseas service, 

Ike Reeled, a well known Sherman 
county rancinnan, spent time week in 

- Hansford"county, buyinvalp a eel -g 
vanatvi.'-a 	-- t of s‘e,  

I steer call 

Commissioner W. W. Groom was 
in from his ranch in the west part of 
the county Wednesday. 

0. C. Roney, a hustling farmer of 
,he leimbal community was looking 
a.ftr r hosineas matters in the city.  
Wednesday. 

We sell the famous Columbia dry 
cell battery for tairphoneaand engine 
use. 

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO. 

Mrs. It, Everett Townsend returned 
to her home in Vernon the - latter-part 
of last week, after spending several 
weeks with relatives and friends in 
Hansford. 

A wise man would not think of being without 
a bank account—large or small—any more than the 
wise little squirrel would think of going through the 
summer without storing up nuts for the winter. 

We should all be wiser than the squirrel, 

Think it over—then act. 

A 
h 

Haneford County 

See or write me if you want to buy lots in this - 
coming city of the southwest, 

Also have some choice buys in small tracts, 2 1-2 

to 30 acres, near town, 

Bargains for a few Buyers. 

Far m and Pdch 
Lin  

for sale on easy terms. Any size tracts, 
I have what you want, the way you want it, 

wreimmlomes,•v,, 

MONEY TO LOAN Oil REAL ESTATE 

so • 
Write fo 

sar.. 
ilaseretaaieolilamt 

rant 

°emotion 	 FIANSF 

J rt 

liANSFORD, TEX. 

The Guaranty 
Fund Bank, 

Capital and Surplus 
„c;i28,000.00 

nmAr49 	
-4,,,f7 

to 

In the City Square of Tres-es, Ger-
many, headquarters of the allied mili-
tary forces, an ancient cross surmount- 

menum 	 ..city's • 
L 

'lean 
,ed,  _it, as 

shown by this picture, into a directory 
of all lied Cross activities in the city. 

re* 

ckle 
The time to 
vaccinnate is 

0 ni 

Several Mosses have been 

reported. 

Remember the death oi 
one calf will pay for the 
vaccine, 

We use O. M. Franklin's 
and a phone call will 
bring us out at once. 

HILLHOUSE. 
DRUG CO. 

The People With the 
Goods 

........masbiso 	• 

ta- 

an 



"Did you ever buy votes?" 
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. "T 

always thought that an effort to bur 
a man's vote was as good a reason as 
you could possibly put into his mind 
for voting against you." 

Unfortifled. 
"That man has a most agreeable per-

sonality and a very persuasive address, 
yet he never seems to get anywhere." 

"Yes," replied Mr. Dustin Stax. "It's 
n case of wonderful salesmanship, 
with nothing to sell." 

$100 Reward, $100 
'The readers of this paper will be" 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall'a 
Catarrh Medicine. is taken internally and 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, giving the 
Patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the curative power of 
Catarrh Medicine that 
Hundred Dollars fcr an 
to cure. Send for list 

Address P. J. CIIDNE 
Olga, So!d by all Druggists, 71 

the 

Carload-of extra fine Idaho Potatoes, 

-30,"1160.14116.1.1.11.4. 

GUY W. SLACK, President 	C. A. TILGHMAN, Vice Pres. 
C. L. SWAN, Cashier 

ROY HOFFM AN and I. M. SLACK, Directors 

Service and Credit 
In these days of progressive business, both Bank Ser-
vice- and Bank Credit have become accessible to all. 
We put CREDIT, upon which all_ banking is built, 
squarely upon the attainable basis of character and 
worth. Favor doesn't count. 

We g'adly extend credit to individuals and concerns when 
thir worth and integrity are proven The high standard 
n' p• rpose to which the modern service of this hank is com-
mitted is to advance the interests of all. A square deal or 
no deal at all. 

BANKING IN ALL OF ITS BRANCHES 

The Farmers State Bank 

THE  TRAFFIC TRUCK 
CHASIS $1395 

Lowest Priced 4,000 lb. 
Capacity Truck Made 	.. 

The transportation problem presents two out-
standing demands---Efficiency and Economy. To 
both of tbese the Traffic Motor Truck has fur-
nished the answer. 

Sold 	T. ALLEN by J. 
GUYMON 

Manufactured by the Traffic Motor Truck Corpora-
tion, St. Louis, Mo. 

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
or over your regular clothing. se 

Union-All is made of extra quality material, sewed with triple 
reinforced seams, cut roomy and comfortable, buttons securely 
fastened and will not come off. Large pockets conveniently 
placed. Comes in khaki, plain or checked blue. 

Made in sizes for Men, Youths and Boys 
Made by H. D. LEE MERCANTILE CO. 

Gateway Station, Kansas City 

Sold by 

MAIZE & CO. 

• 
10 

Wheat Drills 
EMERSON DISC PLOWS 
McCORMICK ROW BINDERS 

Windmills, Stock Tanks, Pipe, Casing, Wagons, Wire, 
Harness and Furniture 

Everything for the Ranchman and Farmer 

. JACKS Pki 
GUYMON 

ROTH 	. 

eadlig6t 
PUBLISHED EVERY 

	A 1 
DY 

HEADLIGHT PUBLISHING CO; 

GRAN KELLY . EDITOR-MANAGER 

$1.50 Per Year in Advance 

Entered as s‘eeeeid class matter at the 
post office at Hansford, Texas: under 
act of CT-ingress of March 3, 1879. 

Advertising rates:---Display, 1; cents 
per inch; readers, 10 cents per line. 

RED CROSS ARMY 

NOW MOBILIZING 
STATE CONFERENCES RECENTLY 

HELD IN SIX CITIES TO 
DISCUSS PLANS. 

Responses by the Hundreds Pouring 
In to Appeal For 1,000,000 

Workers. 

Mobilization of the vast army . of 
Red .  Cross workers has begun. Re-
ports reaching Red Cross division 
headquarters in St. Louis indicate that 
plans for the Third Roll Call, Novem-
ber 2 to 11, are well under way in 
almost every one of the 655 Red Cross 
Chapters in the five states—Missouri, 
Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma and Arkan-
sas — comprising the Southwestern 
Division. 

Chapter Roll Call Directors have 
been appointed in virtually every city, 
town and county and with but few 
exceptions working organizations are 
in process of formation at each place. 
State Directors have been appointed 
to take charge of the rapidly forming 
machine. Added impetus has been 
given to the preliminary campaign by 
the holding of State-wide Roll Call 
conferences recently at St. Louis, 
Topeka, Dallas, Houston, Oklahoma 
City and Little Rock, at which definite 
campaign plans affecting every section 
of each State in the division were 
decided upon. 

Meanwhile, responses to the call for 
1,000,000 volunteer workers to serve 
during the coming drive are pouring 
in by the hundreds _to Red Cross 
headquarters. "Onde a Red Cross 
worker, always a Red Cross worker" 
is the slogan adopted. Soldiers. 
sailors and marines, some of whom 
were in the thick of the fighting 
overseas, are offering their services. 
Many of these men will be utilized 
as speakers to describe some_91.4.14? 
benefits accruing to the fighting most 

by reason of the presence of the Red 
Cross in the field of hostilities. 

During the first part of the cam-
paign there will be a house-to-house 
canvassing for Red Cross member-
ships under a distinct arrangement; 
but on the last two days district lines 
will be disregarded and former service 
men as well as women volunteer 
workers will take up their tasks with 
roving commissions. Not only are 
discharged service men wanted as 
Red Cross canvassers but State and 
National Guardsmen are urged to 
enroll as quickly as possible. The 
Red Cross welcomes assistance of all 
former Army and Navy officers and 
men who approved of the work of the 
Red Cross during the war. 

Speakers and writers are being 
sought by the organization and asked 
to "do their hit." Numerous accept-
ances already have been received from 
speakers and at present a determined 
effort is being made to obtain the 
services of all newspaper men who 
saw service overseas a.na are qualified 
to speak or write of their adventures. 
A Preliminary campaign is being 
waged through -text posters and Vher 
printed matter that has been sent to 
throughout the country. 

Red Cross officials are stressing 
the point that the drive is to be made 
for memberships only and that no 
appeal is contemplated wherein the 
general public will be asked for funds. 
An encouraging number of public 
spirited men and women through the 
division already have applied at Red 
Cross Chapters asking a renewal of 
their memberships for next year. 

anha 

JACK ALLEN 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXAS 

Hansford County legal work given 
prompt andeareful attention. 

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
.. Lawyer .. 

Suites 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Building 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST 

Ochiltree and Hansford 
At Ochiltree the weeks beginning with 
the First and Third M.qttelays of each 
month and at 13ansford on Tuesday 
after the Seoond Monday cif each 
month. 

FRANK AC TATUM 	IV. C. STRONG 

Tatum & Strong 
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW 

Dalhart, 	- 	 - 	Texas 

OREGON 
Oregon, the coming country. Every 

kind of fruit and an ideal dairy coun-
try. Green grass all winter; no flies 
in summer. The proper place for a 
person NA ith'limited means to get a 

1.••••••Marmsalot 

The Hansfo 

New Bank---Live Town 	TEXHOIVIA • 
	 FIGHTING MEN VOLUNTEER 

stet t 	 IRA WADE, 
Toledo, Oregon.  

Honesty the Best Policy. 

■ll 

which will be in Spearman on or 
about October 15, has made it pos-
sible for us to move over among our 
customers and friends in this vicinity. 

We will soon be able to supply you with those permanent im• 
provements— 

A NEW HOUSE 
that the entire family will enjoy and 
appreciate. 

A Good, Warm Barn 
for the horses. 

Sheds 
for the cattle 

Poultry Houses 
for the chickens 

A _New Windmill 
for the Well 

all help to make life worth living, and add many times their cost 
to the value of your place. 

We are always glad to help you figure out just what you want. 
Come in and see us. 

SID CLARK 

die Lumber Co. 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 

Le...meoor•mommwa.ar,m..or000m..r.maa asoommoitstanormaporn..... 	  

Everything Depends on 

Quality and 
Workmanship 

Without these, smartness and Good Ser-
vice are impossible and these, you know, 
are the two most essential features of men's 
dress. 

Order That New Suit Today 
before the lines are broken and you are 
compelled to take second or third choice. 

Lamm & Company 

J. L. Taylor & Co.- 

National Tailoring Co. 

are companies I represent and there is 
good looks and quality in the clothes I 
sell. 

Tailoring 	..Barber.. 	Laundry 

111•010..1011•FINI 	 reesmaeoaramm,.., 

Now Is The Time 
To Paint your houses, barns, et7. I can 
save you money on Paint, Wall Paper, etc., 
and also do the work in a first-class man-
ner. 

Palter 

Write

Palter
Paper Hanger 	

....1 a 	TOWER 
H ANSFORD, TEXAS 

C. K. Wilmeth 
Better known as " Rabbit Foot Bill " 

CTIONEER 
en ty-seven years experience, 

dates at Headlight office 
GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

II 0 

Three Car Loads of 1 

UMW Best Flo r 

FLARTY 
GUYMON 

per bu. 

undred 
. $1.90 



We Welcome You 
to our store. You will see here the careful exactness whith cares for 
your orders. We are here to please you. The Quality is Remembered 
long after the price is forgotten. 

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, Cook Stoves, Ranges, in fact almost every-
thing for the furnishing of the house. 

Get our prices on Rugs, Linoleum and Gongoleum. Look-80c, 

Tractors, Drills, Harrows, Mowers, Binders 

Well Casing, Windmills, Pumps, Etc, A roller bearing windmill—long 
lived—saves trouble. We have just what you need to make money on 
the farm. Come to see us every time you are in town. Get our ideas. 

A Better Business in a Good Town, and the Last word for All. 

Our Undertaking Department is the Most Complete in the Southwest. Licensed 
Embalmer Always in Charge, 

r, r 	 I/  

A  -0 

Phone 41 
14444444444ms.a.844•4446 

r 4 "i". 7 2 re„. 
 (AA. 4.,„4.- C 

lea GUYMON 
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Hi! Bill 
I'm on my way to 
the Close shop at 
Hansford where I 
get the best 205 

	 _- 
AROUND THE *With 
WITH TEE API 

IZED CROSS. 
In Roumania. 

Soon after the entrance of the 
United States in the war the successes 
of the Central Powers in Roumania 
had reduced that country to a most 
tragic condition and in the summer 
of 1917, the American Red Cross des-
patched its first Roumanian relief 
contingent. Two hospitals were at 
once taken over and operated by the 
Red Cross, a canteen for the starving 
refugees established and food and 
clothing distributed over a large area. 

Transportation was one of the 
toughest problems with which the Red 
Cross workers in Roumania had to 
deal. Here is seen an oxcart used 
by the Red Cross to carry its relief 
supplies up into the mountains. 

Kelly-Springfield and Pennsylvania Tires and Tubes 

ANOTHER CARLOAD 
1920 MODEL 	•• 

CHEVROLET 
CARS 

Buy one before they are gone. They are the 
t handsomest and most powerful moderate-priced 

car on the market. 

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN USED CARS 

   

 

•-•••4•••• 
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liVe are always glad to get something  new if it has Merit, there-
fore we are pleased to announce the coming  to our store of igarr,A 	 -0 	 er,I74% 

0 	"-117 	ry, 0, 4-,  or 	0 	0 0 e4 p' OA 	A / 
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IN A NEW We are now located near the depot, fn Tnxhoma, hay- 

LOCATION 
ing recently acquired possession of the Patton Elevator, 
and are rndy, willing and anxious to pay you the very 

highest price for your wheat that the market will allow. We invite the Hansford 
county people to come to see us in our new location. 

Better see us at once about 

1 
 We can take care of your wants in the Cake and Coal line. Better buy coal 
. in August, as there may be a shortage, 

1

RIFFE BROTHERS, Proprietors 
PATTON OLD STAND 

L, 	 

THE COPPER-CLAD 

MALLEABLE , ANGE 
The exclusive patented features embodied in this unexcelled Range 
are so lar in advance of all other kinds that you are warranted in going 
many miles to examine and see for yourself the superior advantages, 

A COPPER LINING (not copperized,) but COPPER, where the stove al-
ways sweats. We will prove it to you. WORTH MORE but COSTS 
YOU LESS—We will prove that, too. 

The Copper-Clad Range, and 

The Riverside Air-Duct Heater 
can not be beaten in the whole wide world. The names of these stoves 
may be new to you, but they are not new to our stove man. He sure 
picked two winners in these. The experience of years is shown in these 
stoves. We absolutely guarantee both of them. 

: - : 
	

CAKE and COAL 

TEXHOMA, OKLAHOMA 

Pe Citation by Publication 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

flansford county, greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon Walter McKean aid Hume Mc-
Kean by making publication of this 
citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the re-
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in any newspaper pubiished 
in the 31st judicial district; but if there 
be no newspaper published in said 
judicial district, then in a newspaper 
published in the nearest district to 
said 31st judicial district, to appear 
at the next regular term of the dis-
trict court of Hansford county, to be 
holden at the court house thereof, in 
Hansford, on the 3rd Monday in No-
vember, a d , 1919, the same being 
the 17th day of November, a. d., 1919, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 13th day of 
October a d. 1919, in a suit numbered 
on the docket of said court number 
191, wherein Geo. N. Grimes, Isaac 
Medlin, J. M. Medlin, Mrs. J. A. Mul-
key joined by her husband J. A. Mul-
key, Mrs. Laura A. Fariss joined by 
her husband T. H. Fariss, Rebecca 
Medlin, Mrs. Melissa Atkinson, Mrs. 
Susan Kearns, Mrs. Lula House 
joined by her husband J. T. House, 
Larkin Wade, J. Driver, Oran Driver, 
Harriett Driver, Mrs. A C Cordiner, 
Mrs J A. McDonald joined by her 
husband J. A McDonald, P. H. Med-
lin, Mrs J. A. Delatneter joined by 
her husband J. A. Delameter, Iola B. 
Medlin, Mrs Maud B. Rosenberger 
joined by her husband Thos. H. Ros-
enberger, plaintiffs, and Walter Mc-
Kean and Flume McKean are defend-
ants, and said petition alleging that 
plaintiff's, charge that the plaintiffs 
other than the plaintiff Geo. N. 

OKLA, GeiLues,--t‘e-gei,her 

	Therein, are the heirs at law and only 
heirs at law of I, L. Medlin deceased; 

III? lilt 	ill; Irk 
klaily.f.), 

\ \\\\\\,\ 

This Aureate. Ga., dwelling. of Southern 
Yellow Pine throughout. w. built in 1766 
and .111 Is serving nag home. 

WHEN you build a home, build substantially—
build for a hundred years. There is just one material with 

which you can do that, and still keep cost down to bed rock. That 
material is 

Southern Yeliowl Pine 
111111111111111W11111EMMEM 441144411.411M1541 

"Tee Wood of Service,' 
Southern Yellow Pine la the most durable, workable and dependable 
high quality, low priced wood on the market today, It is inexpen-
sive because it is plentiful. 

We hare the material of high grade Southern Yellow Pine that will make you 
a home to endure a century. Come In and let us show you how you can save 
at first and in the long run. See our detailed house plans. 

Take advantage of our fret, service of building helps. Come today. And 
brine your wife alone. 

COMLEY LUMBER COMPANY 
W. N. GROMER 

Manager GUYMON, 

1 We have secured the agency for the 

a. FORD 
the universal car, for Hansford county, and can fur-
nish you one in any design you may wish, on short 
notice. The Ford is the best car at the lowest 
price. Give us your order today. 

DILLOW & SON GARAGE 
Oils, Gas and 	 Hansford 
Accessories 	 Texas 

	.1011.1•111, 	 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. I 
REBUILDERS  and REPAIRERS 

Save 40 to 50 per cent on your tires by having them 
repaired. 

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest tire rebuilding machinery. 

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3,500 miles, and all 
blowouts for life of tire, 

USED TIRES FOR SALE 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
L. J. ALLEN, Manager 

Two Doors North of 
Herald office 
	 GUYMON 

	...44e0wee4P4MI 

Blacksmithing, Horseshoeing and all Kinds 
of Repair Work. 

J. E. CLOSE 

Pay Your Subscription. 

that the said L U. Medlin, on 'the 5th 
day of September, 1917, entered into a 
written contract with F. N. Payne, to 
convey to the said F. N. Payne all of 
section No. 194, block No 45, Certifi-
cate No. 46 6336, H & T. C. Hy. Co , 
original grantee

' 
 containing 640 acres 

of land, situated in Hansford county, 
Texas; that the said F. N. Payne has 
conveyed said land or has agreed to 
convey said land to the plaintiff Geo. 
N. Grimes, and has complied in all 
things with said contract and is ready 
to receive said deed of conveyance, 
and thereafter to convey title thereto 
to the said Geo. N. Grimes, but that 
there is no person authorized to con-
vey said land to the said Payne, to 
carry out the terms of said contract, 
the said heirs of L. L Medlin, de-
ceased, being unable to do so because 
the residence of the defendants herein 
are unknown. 

Plaintiffs pray for citation by pub-
lication against the defendants herein; 
that upon a hearing said contract 
with the said F N. Payne be con-
firmed and that commissioners be ap-
pointed by the court and empowered 
to convey said land according to the 
terms of said contract, and to collect 
the moneys due thereon and to dis-
tribute the same among the heirs of 
the said L L Medlin, and be further 
empowered to release all leins upon 
said premises and for general relief. 

Fur a more particular statement of 
the plaintiff's cause of action and the 
relief prayed for', see plaintiff's origi-
nal petition n,ow on file in said cause. 

Herein fail not but have before said 
court, at its aforesaid regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court at office in Hansforii, 
Texas, this the 13th day of October, 
a. d. 1919. 

R. L MeCLE,LLAN, Clerk, 
Di stri2t Court, Hansford County, 

Texas. 

Notice 
to Debtors and Creditors of the Estate 

of Bent E. Teland, deceased, 
To those indebted to or holding claims 

against the estate' bf Bent E. Tel and, 
deceased: 
The undersigned having been ap-

pointed executor of the estate of Bent 
E. Teland, deceased, late of Jewell 
county, Kansas, by the county judge 
of Hansford county, Texas. on the 9th 
day of September, a. d. 1919, during a 
regular term thereof, hereby notifies 
all persons indebted to said estate to 
come forward and make settlement, 
and those having elaims-  against said 
estate to present them to him, at his 
residence at Everest, Brown county, 
Kansas, where he receives his mail. 
This let day of October, a d., 1919. 

GEORGE ANDERSON, 
Executor of the estate of Bent E. Te- 

land, deceased. 

Hogs Wanted 
I want to buy a few 100 t 

shoats_ Also 
cane fore 

OF COURSE NOT. 

"7 noticed your father and mothea 
crying during the wedding cererucinyi* 
said the groom. 

"Yes, dear, they were," salt; the 
bride sweetly. 

"What were they crying about?" 
"Oh, some one reminded them that 

we were to live home with them." 
"Weil, I like that! You didn't see 

me doing any weeping, did you?" 

Gillis,  Complaint. 
Willis—We folks at home should do 

our work without t ornplaining. You 
know peace bath her victories the same 
as war. 

Gillis—I know, but nobody pins med-
als on you for washing the dishes, and 
there's Dever a brass band 'out to 
meet you in the morning after you've 
walked the floor all night with the 
baby.—Judge. 

APPROACHING SHADOW. 

Bacon—How's the world treating 
you? 

Egbert—Can't complain. 
"No kick coming, then?" 
"I can't say that. I'm expecting my 

wife home from her mother's tomor- 
row." 

Selfishness. 
I wonder why my woes should be 
Co serious to me, 
While such as other people bear 
Seem mostly trifles, light as air. 

Too Energetic a Program. - 
"You have a wonderful press agent," 

said the manager. 
"Yes," replied the conscientious 

prima donna; "but I wish you would 
give him a vacation. If I do all the 
things he writes about how am I go-
ing to find time to keep ray voice in 
training?" 

For Sale 
'ortniek row binder in good 

e me if you.want a tear- 

JOE COS E. 

EA ST 
SIDE 

4iaa 	 	1 

HATCHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS 
NOW WELL AND HAPPY 

THIS IS WORTH READING 
The experiene of Mr. E. J. Tou-

palik, 1438 Rose street, LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin, is chiefly reinarkablo 
on account of the length of time 
he was afflicted. 

He writes: "I have been suf-
fering with chronic bronchitis for 
twenty-six years and every winter 
I would catch cold and become-so 
hoarse I could net speak for six or 
eight weeks. I could get only tem-
porary relief. 

"This winter I was taken with 
Grip and was in awful shape. A 
fellow workman advised me to take 
PE-RU-NA. By the time I had 
used three-fourths of a bottle, the 
hoarseness was gone, also that 
tired feeling. I am on my second 
bottle. Hereafter PE-RU-NA will 
be constantly in my house. It is 
the best medicine ever put - up for 
the   

For 
 p 	y d  u rapflos e . 

"isease due to catarrh 
or catarrhal conditions, PE-RU-NA. 
is equally dependable. Coughs, 
colds, catarrh of tile head, stomach 
trouble, constipation, rheumatism, 
pains in the back, side and loins, 
bloating, belching gas, indigestion, 
catarrh of the large and small in-
testines, are some of the troubles 
for which PE-RU-NA is especially 
recommended. 

PE-RU-NA can be purchased 
anywhere in either tablet or liquid f   
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ers in Tractors 

	
J-  Implements 

S RATFORD, TEXAS 
We sell the Fore on Ira 	in flittliiford and Sherman 
counties, See cue tit 	 Grocery in Hansfoi'd, 

4  norn 
Depth?, 

To 

J 

Te;:ithOM 

A New nesidertee 
Yo u  havo besin thinking of bu 

ing a new residonco or r 	it 

lag the old ono. 

L:tt us help you. 

Sec 

clidi save your who 

your cattle 	vAnt 

Thank ahout IL 

Maragr.Ar 

-11 ME 

9 

Eig lino of tie very 
l2 to 	styles iaat ro- 
cclved. 

e invite our titans-
ford county friond5 
to make our store 
hoadquartars when 
Sri CAiYhi60t2 

Otly, 	entiAttered the 	1.  
Well betttowed, A pretanapitiotie, 
Ceited fade elfin tt, he did not pottee to 
number other qtlitlifieations that lie (IA 

poo,eei-;;  but which might have a 
good 0.,%91 to On with Alis4 Vera Gm,  
Conie ideal of tt perfect man. 

"I fancy I've Made a hit cilready,": he 
observed with an air of oonudence, 

"Of come Wayne Merton 1::; quite 
a favorite with the Cordons," went on 

axwell's ft-lend, "but ids humdrum 
ire no comparison to your fetch-

ing qualities, hey?" 
"That cad!" hinted forth Max di in 

a really riotous way, "Hew I hate 
hint! They say he hag Money, hot he 
doesn't show it, He'll never fest with 
the exclusive sod aristocratic Cordons, 
though, I can tell you that, Between 
you and me a little investigation on my 
part has brought to light a ,solution of 
lira mysterious past to which lie never 
refers, When the tactical Monient 
rives 1 have a inine to spring," 

And the man of egotism and vanity 
went his way, puffed up over the 
cheap and insincere admiration of a 

.„ hypocritical friend arid chuckling as 
he reflected over the clever trap he 
had tart to discredit Wayne :Merton, 

Marwell had reason to dislike and 
fear lilt rival, While all the Geri-bee:4 
knew ahout him outs that he was re-.  
I orted of independent 	he timid 

ttracted Vera beOdis6 he Wilk F_4() 
fereet to the average young man of 
her set, It vi u,; a pleasure to liave lilt 
(ionipan, . bite knew,  lie was the author 
Of a aorit,,, of pewerftit and practleal 
articles In the newepapere allur plot-
anthroplc lines, Ile depicted in these 
the eyying needs of the poor, the 
tiOraht rind the oppressed: She bad 
been fascinated while attending a lees 
tore lie tleilYeeed, 

Veva hint (lobe entisidettible in 
church relief Work and was absorbed 
in it, The eVerdrige when Maxwell 
called -had little interest for her, Hit 
oterieuluni began 	golf and ended 
Witt] outoinebLing, He had no inspirtt 
t1011 of imagination and helpfulness: 

Maxwell felt very sanguine of tatik. 
ing a "Soft,strike" one day OS he.ealied 
Upon 'Vera, Ile had got fully ready 
to eXtinguisli Merton, Art adjunct to 
Ms plot was a polled sergeant whom 
he had bribed and etijelefl Into assist= 
	rig him in a Certain Way, 

0404, 	 n44,4.44,4 

.1,if the, VIcattit 	ewC 
tmg2r1.1:1,in,) 

"Co 10 and win her, maricwoli, 
got everything 
fin tie good 1001,1." 

Critht Maxwell perIted 

riyVICTOR 

r. 

is land it locate.d about 	- eftaat and about 
.0) of HanSford, 	 good land; no int- 

proV erals; near the new 	oati, 

kg $30 per acri! for thig Wad;tie-fourth 
sh and balance on long time, Ste 

DOC MAJORS at txaiisford, 

or write me at Falfurrias, Texas, Box 114. 

S A. AJOR Owner. 

About twenty head of good work UL56. 
wfi broke and in good contlition. 

Also, about sixty head of yearling t sr 

all good ones. 

f you went any or Ali of this 	tiff 
see tine at once. 

ar Lo 
of 

FOR SALE 

n 42 9  ES 49  

POSTERS HATE Hill 
ONE NA6i8D "Ti-ig APIRIT OF 

AKERICA" Y ARTiST. 

most Painters Portray 'Create 
Mother in the World" and 

Red Cross Norse, 

The seltvicea of some of the fora,  
rao,-it4irtittt in the country have been 
obtained in connection with the Third 
Red Cross Boll Call, November 2 to 11, 
Posters by Heward Christy arid Has-
kell Coffin Are features Of a 
friary tett potter Catillinigii that; ft 
being iriatigitirated, 

The christy poster is entitled "The 
Spirit of Attlerihst," A ellkell flag—
the National Colors—forms the back- 
geo-inill in front of which stands the 
appealing figure of n Rod CrOSS nurse, 
At the bottom of the pOStar is a largo . 
rod CHAS and the Inscription "Join," 

The !led Cross horse fa 0,1to the 
sabieet of the poSter by Coffin. This 
sin paste] shades and portrays one 
if the nterfsifitl Workers With aroma 
outstretched in stipplintiOrt, The 
poster bectrk only the insetiptirin 
"Third iced ciwg-  hell. NIP" Another 
poster has to do with the better health 
prOgrarit of the fled Cross and has the 
"Cfroiltact Mother" at a bftekground CO 
a text which reads "Malta our flea 
Croat itt Peace as in War The 
Pretest Mother in the World:" 

More than 46,066 window displays 
are being prepared for use in reerean. 
tile Stores throUgliont the country . 

have promised to feature these dis-
Tifityk during the 11011 Call period. 
Special moving picture slides and 
motion news pictures have beett 
arranged for and will be provided for 
etirti prior to nod during the gainpaig4, 

Mule Lost 
Oat 	three‘year ,old, mare 

Mulesitanded II on left iatg, I will 
pay 5 for infortoation ietcitoa.  to r6-
60very of this mule or dl for her 
livery to Hans-ford, 

42t1 	 flatisford, Texas, 
Subs the for the PIetidlight, 

v  
' 

SI 

cousin;  iklfss Bruce, has come to the 
city for a Week. Mie it quite a snehil 
Worker and is anxious to see soma' 
thing of the settioy side of life, I have 
arranged to give her a view of a police 
court session, Wouldn't you like to 
join UN'?" 

WM, WOO' at once Interested and the 
next ihorning Maxwell and Met Whee 
called for her, Mt automobile landed 
them at the police station arid the trio' 
entered the coartrOoni. The experienee 
was novel, pathetic, tilt loin rtifrg ail at 
Once to the. two young ladies, They 
were serioti§, Shocked to tears ref 

rue poor butininity wits paraded 
before them in ,various appealing 
guises. Then Maxwell suggested that 
they view the station tontine, 1!n its 
if-lath teem a pollee sergeant met them 
And showed them the cells, the food 
given the prisoners end told.  of the 
daily grist that went through the mill 
of jtlefiee, 

"A terrible recotri theee heoltti con,  
Cain," he observed, placing his band on 
a heap of large Vtileinee, "That le an 
old one ]:ill;" added the sergeant as 
MaXAVell casually, apparently, Opened 
a hook, 

"Look, Miss Cordon," spoke the 
ter "nearly fifty names to the page, 
Why, it can't be possible I' 'Wayne 
Merton, disorderly, age twenty-twoI  
fined ton dollar§ and Costs,'" 

"Oh, that ernitot he out Mil Met, 
ton!' epol,e 'Vera;  Startled and With g 
quick match iii her breath: 

"What's the Millie? Wayne, Merton," 
spoke, up the enrtwrint, "Ile Wag 
pretty regular old thateit: Drink WttS 
hit tailing, Haven't heard l'roin Imitii 
of late years,' and then the Speaker 
described the than he wits speaking of 
anti Vera turned sick at heart, fa? 
the fit serif-hien of that Whyno 
ten preeisoly tieenrded iii general 
tormt-t with that of her Wayrin 
too, 

"T'd like So show you nor rogues,  
gallcry," said the sergeant, and Max,  
to ell and Miss titmice followed him, 
true gild het join them, She stood 
pate and agitated, her eyes fixed upon 

record hook whore the 	of 
tm 	110: 1%, I el , ton alit  :tired, The pollee 
Oetk sbn'ed stiaitnnily as he tinted a 
fear fall Upon the toned page, 

"Do you know,  Wayne Morten, nits? 
aSked. "It IS a nahle We are very 

proud Of. For two gent's he seemed try= 
log to to 	Ins grief over the death of 
two shaePg: MDolt three gear§ no 
ell of a 	itiliinn tae i ttrntl his fight 
rn 1d. E;-er liccre of tile lief -age home? 
Well, Many a ti 	p ean tell yOU 
built it—V,'agne Merlon. They say 
ai gave half his fortinte 	it 
cheap hotel for poor Oolintrt 	Cern,  
log= to the (Its to firm vvork," 

And now the tears flooded the fait 
f' Vera Ooticien, but for joy: 

him 	she Whispered 
o a Sadden ef ,  

ion: "and I 

F 

- 	- 
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s Reasonable 

No Fishhig or 111111tIlig 
Fishing, and hunting is positively 

forbidder' on the -lands controlled by 
the taidertianed, located in IIstisford 
and Ochiltree comities;  and renown as 
the .01,01tohlin Pena;  the Sirarrions 
ranch and the Lindsay Pencil. .tics 
passers will he dealt with as the law 
directs, 

Lifer 
house 
tithe, 

H O EL 

flrondol DiOthOnd C tin left side 
slash 	on left hip, 

Car Maths; Crop on left & under 
hall crop on right: 

tlitnp-e oft heal-waters of the Palo= 
LH rem, 

J. H, Cater & Son, flan,Iford 

Lake neh, 

The reli 1)1 

nd 

11;17,_Z 

Notice 
No booting or fishing will be al= 

In sn in the ldlat l n l C pastures, on 
the headwaters of the Palo Duce, 

FIANSPOF40, TEXAS 	These lands are potted and tretpatt- 
,... 	rrt will he proseented, 

JAMItS If, OATOR & SON: 

rd_Oeod. 

71got boxeb- 

BMtitiON & 

y §ociely meets at the court 
night at 8:00. Be .there 

One 25-50 Avery Tractor, pra ti-

cally good s new, self guide, and 

One 10-disc Ernerson-Srantingham 

MOW and three Double Disc tarn 
relays. 

Idlgll for part east nmd part on time or 

ado or cattle. 

See or write, 

A El 0 ,00  
HAPISFORD 	AS. 

PADDY DOYLE, Prop. 

Our -"seats are the best to he pure 	d and are cooked 
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and 
gustatory enjoyment. 

Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served, 	our patronage is solicited, 

Buy them where you get the most for 
your money stock is always fresh, 
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Fordson Tracto 	lAk.ISFORD 

a
.  
WVORKS 	 

Attorney.at-Law 
Will Tivicitice in till ciurtsl. 	attention ti'lgen to Land Prectioo 
and F'robale matte, AbstriltiAg OreparOcl, Titles examined and per-
feeted, 

Real Estate. -arm and Ranch Loans. 

Notary Pitblic 	 IIANSFORD 

Notice to the Public 	Pay its el et) on subscription and we 

I etil  gell  wi-i'd for 6 	poi, tour  will send you the Southwest 0,44a§, 
hotgA, load. It will be necessary is illany  Publ i ghod 03  Au"r1110/ Ernie  Yon! 
either phohe, or conic to headquarters-  absolutely free, 
before getting,  016 woOti, otherwise 
you will lie treat eaky treSpas§ers, 

Positively no hunilfigallowed, 
W. T. C-)1.-3trE, 

Owner Of the Tit-rkey '11 -ykeirt ranch.. 
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